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Plan of the Republicans of
'the Southwest.

WILL OPPOSE ADMINISTRATION

Lord Is Active Candidate tor Gov-
ernor, but Will Be Content "With.

McBride's Defeat How 'For-
mer Combine Was Split.

SEATTLE, Sept. 6. (Special) A hard
and fast combination of the southwestern
Washington counties Is the cherished am-
bition of the Republican politicians of
that section of the state. And there Is a
strong likelihood that they will be able
to come Into the next state convention. In
that order.

It will be a give-and-ta- arrangement
that brings the Southwest together, and
the chances of making such a deal aro
brighter than they have been at any time
since 1900, when the "Southwest" combina-
tion went to pieces.

Politicians figure Cowlitz and Clarke
counties the most dangerous to the com-
bination scheme. They believe they can
win in Pacific, Lewis, and "Wahkiakum,
where trouble would have been met last
year had a combination been effected.
Thurston and Chehalis, where two factions
are stirring up trouble, are believed to be
favorable to tho nlaiu

Clarke County is really the district
where the most serious trouble will be
met, but. if the rest of the Southwest
goes right, it Is insisted there will not be
much trouble with Clarke. If one faction
wins out, the restoration of the "South-
west combine" to Its former position of
power would follow as a matter of course.
If the other faction is on top, it resolves
itself into a simple question of the proper
distribution of favors. Clarke could not
get much from a state convention if It
opposed the rest of the Southwest, and
there are several ambitious politicians in
that county.

Cowlitz County is "getting together."
The political differences of the two fac-
tions have been partially settled and a
combination between rival leaders Is being
formed that Is believed to be sufficient to
land that county with the others in a
solid formation. Overtures made during
the past week show a disposition of Cow-
litz County politicians to get into line
with the rest of the neighboring counties.

There are sore spots in "Wahkiakum and
Lewis County leaders that can be healed
best by aligning the two counties with
tho remainder of the Southwest and de-

manding favors for that portion of the
state. Pacific. It is figured, must be taken
away from the old leaders.

HoW the Combine Split.
The Southwest went to pieces during the

campaign of 1900 when J. M. Frink was
named for Governor, and the Southwest
named State Treasurer C. W. Maynard
from Lewis, Attorney-Gener- al "W. B. Strat-to- n

from Pacific, and State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction R. B. Bryan
from Chehalis. In order to break into the
Southwest, which was lined up with the
Scoby forces, overtures were made to Pa-
cific, and the first break occurred there,
when C. C. Dalton took his delegation out
of the combine and landed "W. B. Stratton.
Lewis and Chehalis took advantage of the
importunity to declare they would not
stay unless the other counties did, and
finally Chehalis forced Lewis to take the
3rst plunge. The Southwest combine that
had done service for years was broken
and the three counties leading the .revolt
aecured th plums they demanded. ,

Though several months must elapse be-
fore another state coriventlon is held, poli-
ticians are working to restore the union
of Southwestern "Washington counties In
matters palltlcal and endeavoring to
prove that the declaration that the
"Southwest" Jbad been split permanently
was not well founded.

The first spilt was worked by the men
who are now "Washington's state officials,
and naturally the movement toward ce-

menting the Southwest again is being
started by the politicians opposed to the
administration. They insist that Chehalis
County is in new hands and that the
political leaders favorable-- to them will be
able to line up the county beyond any
possibility of a break. "With the "Dalton
!orces" out of touch with Pacific County
it is Insisted that weak spot is in good
epalr. Lewis Is lost to the state admin-stratio- n,

for there Is no longer any serl-u- s
doubt expressed 'as to the control of

that district and the! personel of an
part of the .county ticket.

Lord "Will FlRht Hard.
A serjous fight Is anticipated In Thurs-

ton County, and It is here that the ambi-
tion of C. J. Lord to be named as governor
sill play an important part in the politi-
cal game. Lord, despite the fact that
politicians at first todk his candidacy
lightly, is a serious candidate'. Not only
that, but Thurston County politicians fig-
ure he is strong enough to tie up the
county and to win It away from the state
administration despite the favors that
have been handed out in Thurston during
recent months.

Lord represents a faction opposed to the
state administration. He has been made-Mayo- r

of Olympia by what Is known as
the Madge-Scobe- y faction and' has always
worked with them. His boom for Gover-
nor was launched by the same politicians.
And Lord was a good card to play, for he
Is not only strong in Thurston but he is
connected in Mason County In a way
that should bring that county into line.

It may be set dawn as a positive fact
that Lord will be a candidate for Governor
bo long as he has a chance of winning.
But if there ever comes a time when he
Bees that he cahnot land the place, he Is
not planning to permit the plum to fall
Into the hands of Governor McBride and
his friends. Lord wants the place himself,
but above that he wants to keep it away
from McBride. He is a good candidate to
unite on in Thurston County and the
Southwest. If he can land the place, his
friends will be jubilant, hut. If he does
nothing more than defeat McBride, they
will not have hard work to be satisfied.

Offers of Alliance From Ivinf?.
Some overtures have been made by In-

terested King County politicians to the
Thurston County men. There are some
men in King County who hold that a
gubernatorial nomination is the last thing
King wants, just as there are those who
Insist King should take the place. Pierce
undoubtedly would prefer to nominate a
King County man, but the Pierce County
programme will not be carried out If
King County leaders can prevent it. All
of this works to the advantage of Lord
and Is a strong Incentive to the Southwest
to come In solid for certain offices.

At different times there have been sug-
gestions that the Southwest would have
candidates for congressional offices. For
Instance, George H. Emerson, of Hoquiam;
"W. "W. McCredle, of Vancouver; State
Senator "Welty, of Lewis County, and a
number of others have been spoken of as
candidates for Representative. None of
them, however, are serious candidates, and
when Southwestern Washington politic-
ians are asked for an available candidate,
they find they have none. The three
state officers elected from the Southwest
would like to be but there Is.
serious opposition to them, and nobody
has been suggested In their place. In order
to get together In the old-ti- form, the
Southwest must have an incentive, which
does not appear strongly at present. But
there are able politicians in the Southwest
tvlly capable of discovering candidates

and good- - reasons for unity, and they will
undoubtedly be discovered.

In .the meantime
politicians are firmly convinced that their
fight In tho Southwest will .be won. And
there is a more general opinion that the
combination will be restored.

HOPES FOR TREATY.
Colombian Minister Believes His

Senate Will Act.
"WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. Anxious over

the reports which have reached "Washing-
ton that the delegates from the Depart-
ment of Panama have withdrawn from
the sessions of the Colombian Congress
at Bogota, Dr. Thomas Herran, the acting
Minister of Colombia here, today tele-
graphed to the Governor of Panama for
Information on the subject. Dr. Herran
discredited' the report as the advices from
his government have given no Intimation
of such action.

The three Senators from Panama, with
one exception, and he was bitterly op-
posed to the treaty and the six members
of the House of Representatives, have as-
siduously worked for the ratification of
the treaty. Their defection at this time.
Dr. Herran realizes, would be a serious
blow to the prospects for ratification. The
one Panama Senator who has opposed the
treaty has never lived In Panama, al-
though being elected to the higher body
from that department.

The defection of the Panama delegates,
It Is suggested here, might be In the na-
ture of a protest over the attitude of the
opposition to the treaty with the possibil-
ity of secession from the national gov-
ernment. Dr. Herran still clings to the
hope that a way will be found whereby
the present treaty will be ratified. He
lays much stress on the possibility that
the Senate may agree to a measure to be
subsequently passed by the House, where
there is said to be a majority for the
treaty, giving President Marroquln au-
thority to negotiate directly an Instrument
along the lines of the present treaty.

President Marroquln Is known to be
heartily In favor of the treaty as It now
Is drawn, and if he were fully authorized
to do so the confident belief of Dr. Herran
is that the treaty would be ratified.

The Interruption to cable communication
with Bogota has been a source of Irrita-
tion alike to the State Department and to
the Colombian Legation officials. It has
developed that United States Minister
Beaupre, at Bogota, failed to receive dis-
patches sent to him by the State Depart-
ment between July 24 and August 15. At
this time, when the United States Govern-
ment is anxious to communicate frequent-
ly with Mr. Beaupre this Interruption is
particularly annoying, and Dr. Herran has
asked the proper officials In Colombia to
investigate the cause therefor.

"WANT TO LOSE HERXAXDEZ.

Presidential Possibility Offered. Eu-
ropean Legation.

PANAMA, Sept. 6. General Hernandez,
of Panama, who was spoken

of some time ago as a possible Presidential
candidate, has been offered an European
Legation. It Is said the government is
anxious to send him out of the country
and thus keep him out of the Presidential
contest.

Bogota advices say a stormy session was
recently held In the House of Representa-
tives when the scandalous proceedings
arising out of the erratic conduct of Gen-

eral Cobos, on July 25, came up for dis-
cussion. The representative for the De-
partment of Panama complained bitterly
that the Isthmus was being exploited as a
colony and that all the high officials were
appointed from other departments, Ric-ard- o

Arango being the only Governor ap-
pointed from the isthmus since 18S5.

It Is believed here that it was the fear of
a secession movement which led to the ap-
pointment of Senor Obaldia as Governor of
Panama with, It Is said, power to negoti-
ate on the canal question.

General Sarrla, who has been appointed
Military Governor of Panama, is an
Isthmian at heart, having lived 20 years
In Panama,

MACARO FAVORABLY DISPOSED.

President of Colombian Senate Hopes
United States "Will Bnild Canal.

BOGOTA, Colombia, Tuesday, Sept. L
The Senate has appointed a commission to
prepare a bill authorizing the government
to negotiate a canal treaty without vio-
lating the constitution, but the govern-
ment has not presented to Congress a
message, which is necessary, asking for
reforms In the constitution to meet the
wishes of the United State regarding trib-
unals, the sovereign control of the canal
strip and the lease.

The general feeling Is favorable to a
new treaty; Senor Macaro, the actual
president of the Senate, evpresses his ad-
miration for the noble and sincere policy
pursued by the United States, and hopes
that the canal will be opened by them.
He says he regrets that he was obliged to
oppose the Hay-Herr- treaty as being a
violation of the laws and the constitution,
but he will work strongly for a canal
treaty satisfactory to both countries.

Senor Abaldia, who has decided to sup-
port the canal treaty, has been appointed
Governor of Panama. He will leave for
his post tomorow.

AID FOR FEVER-STRICKE- N CITY.

Monterey Citizens Raise Fund "While
Their Ovrn Town Is Quarantined.
MONTEREY, Mexico, Sept. 6. A fund

for the yellow-fev- er sufferers of Linares,
where the disease Is epidemic, has been
started by prominent citizens of this city.
Business has been partially suspended,
and those "who are not afflicted with the
fatal disease are Idle, though not In di-

rect need as yet. Scores of fever cases
have been reported, and among the afflict-
ed are the Mayor and his secretary.

A representative of the Texas health
authorities Is expected to arrive here next
Tuesday to supervise the disinfecting of
the city and to make another thorough
investigation, after which, it the quaran-
tine measures established by the Mon-
terey authorities against Linares and
other infected points are found to be
efficacious, the quarantine against Mon-
terey will be lifted.

Reporf Excites the BoRolanH.
BOGOTA, Sept, 4. Intense excitement

has been produced here by a cablegram re-
porting the probability of the United
States dealing direct with Panama in the
canal matter.

Senator Obaldia, who has been appointed
Governor of Panama, left today for his
post. He will take with him a canal plan
which it Is said will satisfy all.

Representative Fabrega also left for
Panama.

Tvro Candidates in Sight.
BOGOTA, Sept. 2. Congress has enacted

only five laws and It Is reported that the
sessions will soon be closed. It Is prob-
able that the Presidential candidates will
be General Rafael Reyes, the

and Jose Manuel Marroquln, the act-
ing President.

Insists on Reconsideration.
BOGOTA, Sept. L The government in-

sists on Congress reconsidering the matter
of the Panama canal treaty. General Sar-
rla has been appointed military com-
mander of the Isthmus of Panama.

AMERICANS REACH OUT.

Prospective Loss of Control of Pot-
tery Trade Rouses London Paper.
LONDON, Sept. . The Dally Mall ap-

peals this morning for the formation of
a British syndicate to ores-tal- l the at-
tempts of an American company to buy
up all the Dorsettshlre and Devonshire
"ball clay" mines with a view to obtain-
ing control of the British pottery traUe.

GRAKCLATED EYELIDS.
Murine Eye'Remedy. cures this and other
Eye troubles, makes weak eyes strong.

THE MORNING OREOONIAN; MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1903.

Our organization takes its
place today among the Hosts
of fellow laborers. TODAY
THE STORE IS CLOSED.
TOMORROW OPEN
HOUSE. Wre of the people,
for the psople, with the people
yesterday, today, tomorrow
and always.
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BLAME PORTE

(Continued from First Page.)

of extermination is proceeding in the Ok-ri-

district. massacres of a century
ago are as nothing compared with those
occurring dally In the Vilayet of Monas-

tic I have obtained evidence
to prove that tho Turkish nlzams
regular troops) are In 'most cases

which are not
oolely the. work of bashl-bazouk- s, as the
authorities are seeking to prove. The
plight of the survivors is terrible. Not
daring to their houses, and subsist-

ing on grass and water, they resemble
people In the last stages of famine.
Turks are also losing heavily. Judging
from the number of Injured arriving
here."

Among the instances he gives In sup-
port of his the
relates that a priest's son in one village
was flayed alive and In this horrible
condition several days, to the delight
of his tormentors, until a merciful
shot him dead.

Story a Fairy Tnlo.
The of the

Standard that the wedding
story given out the Vail of Beirut as
an explanation of the outrage on United
States Vice Consul proved
to false, the Vice-Consu- l's assail-
ant believed to known. It Is ex-

pected that the United will
demand the dismissal of the

Vail, continues the
by common consent, ruining Beirut.
His disgrace would also strike a blow at
the baleful or the Izzet, a
palace favorite, "whose creature he Is.

A from. Beirut, dated August
describes the condition of affairs
under the present Vail as scandalous. It

"Not only bribery and corruption are
rampant branch of the

but a certain Is
manifesting Itself among the Moslem cle-
ment, which Is sure to cause trouble In
the future. The native are

but dare not
while the Europeans no longer enjoy the
security which existed a few years ago.
The house of the Italian Consul was lately

by burglars and on August 23 tho
American was flred at. Ar-
rests made, but always happens
that an man is to suffer for
the crime."

CAPTAIN DLOWX OFF BRIDGES.

Two Bombs Were Exploded on Dlaclc
Steamer Last Tuesday.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 6. The sur-
vivors of the steamer Vaskapu,
which was in the Black Sea
September 1, by attributed to
the revolutionists while on her
way from Varna, Bulgaria, to

state that two explosions occurred
on board the steamer at 4 o'clock last
Tuesday morning.

Two dynamite bombs were by
men supposed to have embarked at Var-
na, one In the stokehold and the other
under the bridge. The whole bridge, with

the captain and the two mates .was
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The new Neckwear is in, all that fashion
favors for the particular man in dress. Every
right new shape beautiful colorings and care-
fully selected patterns. Fall are
here in wonderful array awaiting yeur inspec-
tion. Bring along your for they're
"hold-u-p artists," and will demand your coin
ere you AND THE UNDERWEAR
Staley's, a full of the famous Western
make, underwear, honestly made, eight-
een styles for selection. We hold the exclusive
selling for Portland. In every under-
wear material from the merino at $1.00 a gar-
ment to the silk and wool at $4.50. All the
between grades in all textures and leading fash-
ionable colors and natural shades, merino, wool,

and wool, jlain, flat goods or form fitting
ribbed, regular sizes and shapes, or extra or odd
size or shape. No arm or limb too short or long to
fit. fit any form you'll bring long and
slim or short and We'll make to measure
without extra charge if you prefer, in
priced garment. All sizes- - stock, 30 to 50
Pants, 34 to 52 Have a look.

HOUSE FURNISHING AND MENTIONS
FOR RECEPTION WEEK TOMORROW

blown while the stokehold was
wrecked and an apprentice killed.

The explosions were followed by an
outbreak of lire in the forehold. Alto

gether 15 persons lost their lives but all
wie cub'ueeis uiiu juusl ul me passengers
were saved. The crew behaved with great
gallantry.

Private advices from Adrlanople report
that tho troops in the Kirk Killsseeh dis-
trict are treating the inhabitants with
much rigor. Every Bulgarian village
furnishing recruits to the insurgents has
been bombarded and destroyed, the in-
habitants being given barely time to es-

cape. In the vilayet of Monastlr equal
severity Is shown. One Pasha told his
troops that the booty to them
and the honor to him. As a result the
troops are pillaging even the villages
which remain neutral.

There been a heavy fall In Turkish
securities the past two days on the

rumor that the Turkish troops
had crossed the Bulgarian frontier.

BULGARIA WILIi NOT FIGHT.
Realizes That It Will Lose Even If

Turks Are Defeated.
SOFIA, Sept. 6. According to reliable

reports from Varna, at the recent council
of Ministers, presided over by Princo
Ferdinand at the palace of Euxlnograd, it
Ws resolved that Bulgaria should con-
tinue to maintain an attitude of the strict-
est in the Macedonian ques-
tion and further that the most stringent
measures should be adopted to prevent
anything likely to cause a disturbance In
Bulgaria's relations with Turkey.

The War Minister Is reported to have
spoken strongly in the council against
any thought of Bulgaria declaring war
on Turkey; first on account of the enor-
mous expenditure that such a war would
Involve and because the great
powers would never permit Bulgaria to
reap the advantage If she were victorious.
Should Turkey attack Bulgaria, declared
the the present army could hold
the Turks In check for the first few days
while the entire Bulgarian army could
bo within three to 12 days. Bul-
garia would never declare war, he added,
but If war was declared against her, she
would the challenge fearlessly. "

As an evidence of Bulgaria's peaceful
Intentions, the council decided that upon
tho first symptoms of disorder on the
frontier martial law would be proclaimed
at Burgas, Kofitendll, Phillppolls and So-

fia. The Ministers expressed the opinion
that the powers would soon reach the
conviction that the Macedonian question
could not be decided without their inter-
vention.

The Autonomye publishes the names of
50 villages burned by the Turks In the
foreign districts: Resen, 30 villages; Kos-tu- r,

14; Brushevo, 6, and 1 monastery.
The Turkish burned four villages In the

district of Strushkopolls and murdered the
priest. The population fled to the moun-
tains. The Turkish have destroyed all
the flour mills In the district of Resin and
also every church.

A flght Is reported to have taken place
at the village of Vetresko, In the district
of Kulanovo, between a body of insurg-
ents and a Turkish It lasted
four hours and the Turks lost heavily.

Reports have reached revolutionary
headquarters here of atrocities by the
Turks in the village of Velmostl In the
district of Debre. The and bashl-bazou-

are said to have surrounded the
village and part of them entered and be--
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gan plundering the houses and assaulting
the women. The other soldiers remained
outside and killed those Inhabitants who
tried to escape.

The Turks then set fire to the village
In four places, burning 12 women and
children. One child was hanged. Alto-
gether 60 peasants were killed and their
bodies were left lying In the streets.

MUNIR DEFENDS HIS COUNTRY.

Say Stories of Macedonian Horrors
Are Greatly Exasperated.

PARIS, Sept. 7. In an Interview pub-
lished In the Gaulois this morning.
Munlr Pasha, the Turkish Ambassador,
declares the published stories of atrocities
and massacres in Macedonia to be grossly
exaggerated. Though such acts may have
been commltteed by Turkish soldiers, he
says, they are merely Isolated Instances
and acts of reprisal for similar deeds
committed by the insurgents.

Turkey wants peace and has mobollzcd
a sufficient force to crush all opposition,
which Is the best means to prevent blood-
shed and secure peace. Munir Pasha does
not believe there will be war with Bul-
garia as Prince Ferdinand desires peace.

He asserts that much of the money of
tho Insurgents came from the iransom of
Miss Stone, the American missionary.

PUNISHMENT WILL HE LIGHT.

Servian Regicides and
Little Fear Investigation.

BELGRADE, Sept. 6. King Peter and
his family have returned here after an
absence of 12 days. The papers report
that a reconciliation between the oppos-
ing army factions Is probable through tho
friendly Influence of Prince Arsene, King
Peter's brother.

It Is officially announced that an Inves-
tigation Is proceeding, but any punish-
ments Indicted oh the regicides and their

in the conspiracy will be
slight.

TROOPS KEEP ORDER.

Cripple Creek Soldiers Are Rein-
forced by Cowboy Cavalry.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 6. Perfect
quiet prevailed In the district today. A
number of persons visited the camp of the
troops, but, except in a few cases, were
not allowed to penetrate inside the .lines.
Several of the militiamen were given
leave of absence, and walked around the
streets of the city unmolested. Some diff-
iculty was experienced, however, In getting
served at the restaurants.

At noon today the entire executive com-
mittee of the Mlneowners' Association vis-
ited the headquarters of Adjutant-Gener- al

Bell and held a conference. Brigadier-Gener- al

Chase was also in attendance.
The subject of the conference was not
made public, but It Is generally believed
that it had reference to the opening of
the mines for work. It is believed that an
attempt will be made to renew operations
next Tuesday.

On arrival of cavalry troop num-
bering 37, from Meeker, at an early
hour this morning, the roster of the camp
shows something over GOO men on duty.
The Meeker troop Is composed entirely of
cowboys.

A meeting of the Trades' Assembly was
called for tonight. It Is stated that res- -

STORE CLOSED TODAY

LABOR DAY
I : 1 :

s 'Ill

TOMORROW
Great Sale of Umbrellas
Great Sale of Petticoats
vSale of Men's vSliirts
vSale of Lace Curtains

m.T a.ixew Arrivals ,

in Ladies' Neckwear4

New
Silks and Dress Goods
New Millinery, Hosiery

New
Children's School fiats

New Ladies'
Tailor-Mad- e Suits

New iSilK Coats and Wraps
New

Children's School Hosiery

taurant employes will be ordered to re-

fuse to serve soldiers.
An open-ai- r mass meeting, attended by

several hundred persons, was held this
afternoon, at which resolutions protesting
against the presence of troops in tho
camp were adopted.

TRIED TO MURDER MAYOR
Attacked by Men With Bricks

Fight Them Off.

TUSCOLA. Illi., Sept. 6. Two men at-
tempted to assassinate Mayor Charles L.
McMasters last-nigh- t as he was entering
his barn to put up his horse after a drive.
The men were concealed in the barn and
attacked Mayor McMasters with paving
bricks, felling him twice with blows on
the head. One blow was struck from be-

hind.
The Mayor fought off the assailants and

they fled. The Mayor believes he recog-
nized the men as friends of two women
ho had arrested yesterday. No arrests
have been made.

ENDS SON'S SUFFERINGS.

Indian Father Kill His Bpy and
Then Himself.

CARSON, New, Sept. 6. A strange story
of murder and yulclde has come from
Shurz, a hamlet on the line of the Carson
& Colorado Railroad. An aged Indian
named George Sam, unable to witness the
sufferings of his young son, killed the
lad with a shotgun and then, placing the
muzzle of the gun at his own head, dis-
charged the remaining barrel.

Desperado Is Killed.
MIDDLESBORO. Ky., Sept. 6. Marshal

Gray shot and killed Lee Smith at Nich-
olson's mines late last night. Smith was
from Bell County and known as a des-
perado. Ho had picked a quarrel with
Gray and later stabbed James Looney.
Then Gray came to Looney's rescue and
shot Smith. Gray then fled to the moun-
tains.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
F P Rea. St Louis H, W Thompson. Eugne
E M Hutton. St Paul Vf li Taylor, Spokane
E Hlrschfeld. S F H H Sellen, Sprtngflcld
G H Young. San Fran C L. M;?ad, cltr
.miss N Osborn, W S Vhltman, St PaulWashington. D C JT A Cartwrlght and
H C Nohl, New Britain wife, Delphi, Ind
U b Fay, San Fan A. A Wren, Kansas City
H S Hosan. San Fran ti Herrlck and wf, S F
C B Culbertson. Mrs N Larowe. city

Boulder Creek W Knight and wife, do
J Steinberger. S F N B Norment, Va
J KHIan. Chicago W J Spencer. N T
S G Root. Chicago N D Langvlllc, Wash-

ington,S Wile, Cincinnati D C
E I Stern, San Fran Capt H Roberts, R C S
Miss A L Penn, Va P D Francis and wife,
J Branch, Denver Chicago
T H Lane. Denver L G Blick. Norfolk
O L Sutherland, N T J B W Amsden and
G J Suako, San Fran wife, JoHslln, Mo
F B Mcllroy, Chicago Mrs E S Oliver, Spring- -
l; js Jjjoore, Cheyenne Held
P L M Hoyer. Hambrgj C N Spencer, do
H B Wortley, Llverpol Louise S Johnson, Man

. j .Middieton, Ta-co- chester
L B McCoy, do

T E Ehrenbery. S F K L Perkins, Marlow
B G Settle, Chicago H Stell. San Fran
Mrs S It Bacr, Baker Mrs S H Friendly,

City Eugene
Bernle Baer. do H Hesse, New York
Elizabeth Baer. do F I Dunbar and wife,
F A Kenny. San Fran Salem
C F Lee, Seattle H C Gearin, city
C W Thompson, Cas-

cade
W Seaborg. Ilwaco

Locks J E "Coleman, Dalles
THE PERKINS.

H H B Ceplco. S F F H Calpltts, Boston
E L Smrser. S F B McHocy. Pt Henry
Alberta Price, Spokane Mrs McHoey, do
P E Hart. Cincinnati L Battey, Nev
J Hammel, Lincoln Mrs Battey, do
Mrs Hammel, Lincoln Miss A B McMahan, do
Amma MaxQeld. do F Albright. So Bend
J F Graham. Lincoln J P Tamlsle. Hlltsboro
Mrs S A Kidder, Grass Mrs Tamlsle, Hillsboro

Valley. Cal Leon Tamlsle, do I

Miss B Kidder, do A W Swltzer, Seattle
C W Knutner G P Dickinson. Ill
H L Hackett Mrs E"C Dickinson, do
E A Newby E Rosendorf. Corvallla
H P" Brandes, Portland R L Duff, Seattle
Mrs E L Jones, do P Hurley. Seattle
F B Halm, La Grande E P French, Elma
G M Curtis, La Grande H B Parker, Astoria
J Donaldson, THlamokjF C Hand, Cambridge
p w jacons, do if H Wadlelgh, ill
Mrs R. B Winn, Spo-- T N Reynolds, Tacoma

kane. Wash W D Elliott, Ind

R R Stlllwell, Mo F H Elliott. Battle Mtn
G Williams, Arlington J Kelley. FreewaterMrs Williams, do B H HUlard. Emporium
R P Wertz. For GroveW A Anche, do
Mrs C Alpted, Harris- - B W Maddox, Roseburgburr. Or Mrs D Vandert, Prine- -
Geo Walz, Trenton vuie
M Walz, Trenton Lee Hobbs. Prlnevlllo
G M Walz. Trenton L F Schmidt, Olympia
F Walt, Roseburg

THE IMPERIAL.
Helen Vincent, S F L N Zinnault. Cal.J H Bicker. Noblo T Haugh, WilliamsWm Frazler, Vance W H Harrcll, Chgo
Mrs Frazler. do H I. Parrlsh. Colorado
F T Donaldson. TcmaiMrs Parrlsh, do
Mrs Donaldson, do J C Mlchan. MoJ A Davis, do c M Holmes, An FallsMr Davis, do Mr Holmes, do
C F Welch. Astoria A L Hager, Boston
S A Porcey, Seattle F J Hayter, Dallas
Mrs J Reed, Quincey H M Peyser, S F
A J Fitzgerald. LaGd Mr3 Peyser, do
A Sternberg. S F W A Keyt, Perrydale
Chas A Parker, do Mrs Keyt, do
G L Becker, Ogden M F Rochschlld, Chgo
O W Whitman. Mdfd S D Becker, Chemawa
H C Gearin, city. G W Perry. Win loch
C D Deame. W W S H Hetzler. Heppner
I E Hall, Lyon, Neb l Jiyers. city
C Raven, S F J E Scott. Detroit
Mrs Raven, do J J Crosby, Seattle
F T Barton. Tacoma J I. Ryan. Bremerton
H B Dlggln. S F A T McBride, Og City-Mr-

C E McKenra, do B St Clair. Albnr
Mrs McKenna. do Edw Bonnell. S F
H Shockren, Seattle Miss e strong, Salem
Louis Hunt. St Louis Anna I. Sronjr. do
Mrs Hunt, do Mrs W G Westacott.
Louis Kohll, do do
Mrs Kohll, do A J Crawford, Clsbad
T H Simon. Seattle Mrs Crawford," do
Mrs Simon, do Mrs W H Stephens,
Hattie T Stanneld. Lima, u

Pendleton Mrs S E SteDhens. do
Daiy O Stanfleld. do O I Hfnderson, Berry
Kate M Stanileld, do KaIe Cavln, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
Ja Bookman, Hoqm Jit '3rafton, Fulton
D G McLeod. do ,V L Wilson. Rainier
Wm Fredenberg, Il-

waco
D E Scott, do
J E Monchan, do

D O Rourk, do Gur Bacon. Hd River
Lela Knotts, city F C Schroder, city
E E Jenkins. C Rock Mrs senroder, do
Guy Castor, do J Ncvlns, do
H N Wose, Troutdale J It Reynolds, Carson
Chas White, Carmen O Patterson. Astoria

41 Williams, do It Lawson. Gnts' Pa?
G B Davis, Seattlo L Hardy, Oswego
Mrs Davis, do W L Lehman, do
A Palmer. Qulncy J Simmons, Stella
M I. Sebrlng, do B S Karon, Og City
A J Sebrlng, do Lee Aheu, do
SI Howard, city C P Hogue. city
G Downes, Boise C E Clark, do
J H Steele, Phoenix Wayne Holcomb, Ho--
Ja:: Elven. S F qulnrn
W E McDermott. do J W Skinner, do
C I Gibson. Molalla R Brooks. Granlt Falla
N L Nelson, Oakland Mrs- H Tarter and
Leo Phllbrock. F Grv children. Alrlce
B F Mount, do Mrs Martha E Vree- -
C J Keyes, The Dalls land. Pa
J II Fhlronan, uo Grimes, Goble
W H Gregory, Cal. Mrs Grimes, do
Mrs Gregory, do Ed Brown. Rainier
M Muckler, Parker G A Houck, Eugene
Mrs Muckler, do H Grafton. Fulton
S O Kolestrand, Dtrot Miss Grafton, do
J J" Crosley and son, Frank Nevln. city

S F Jack Meyer, do
L E Lemont, Astoria A E Johnson, Mayger
Mrs Lemont. do q Harris, Marshland
G VT Burrow, Rdgfld

THE ESMOND.
A Miller, Clatskanle M Laughlan, Arlgton
H II Smith and wf, J Miller. Pasadena

city Joe McNeal. Elma
A D Munroe, Truckoe! Mrs Ingals, Delano
Andrew Asp, Astoria J Hardman, Goldendal
Edgar Slbray. city L Freman, ClaUkanle
G Federson. Arllngtn Geo Danl;Is. Salem
B C Lundhilan. Chgo Mrs G Daniels, do
J E Sharp. Gnts" Pas Miss Daniels, do
I E Hutchinson, New-vlll- e M Daniels, do

C D Blgelow, Mollne
A F Baker, Ashvlllo Miss Blgelow. do
J M Ward. S F A B Hall. Lyle
Chas Savage, Salem P T Bradford, Hd Riv
Geo Martin and wife, I. J Ralney, Aberdeen

Sandy H G Coons, do
Miss Martin, do A Jones, do
H Martin, do M E Congers, Cltsknie
Theo Rowland, city H Pickering, do
A R Miller. Clatsknie A Olsen, Deep River
B E Blrkfleld. Dp Ck J B Cartwrlght and
J W Hill. Chenowlck wife. The Dalles
F .Arnold, do F E Davidson. Mdford
P Vestral, Boring

Hotel BrnnBvrXRk. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

notel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

Hninler Grand Hotel. Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqra. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. U up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.


